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LORDS PULLED A 
VERY WRY FACE

HOLLA.O . —CCSS BIRTHDAY W|||J£ ENSIGN FOR

NAVY SUGGESTEI
Nevertheless they Gulped Down the 

Budget, Which they Rejected 
in 1909.

London, May 1.—The Lords with a 
very wry face have gulped down the 
budget whioh they refected in 1909. 
The Liberals are delighted and have 
gone away for the recess in high 
spirits. Some are in such a fools’ 
paradise that they imagine the Lords 
wil1 accept the abolition of their veto 
■without putting the country to the 
inconvenience of' another election. 
Why the Lords should capitulate at 
the first summons is not at present 
very obvious- There is always time 
enough to surrender. If they go to 
the country and are beaten again, they 
will be no worse off than they would 
be if they climbed down now, and 
there is always the chance that they 
might win.

If He Could Muzzle Radicals.
If Asquith could muzzle tire wild 

men of his own party, and of his labor 
allies the chance of victory for the 
Lords would be very small, ut this 
he cannot do. Already Kier Hardie, 
one of the most well-meaning but in
judicious of men, has thrust into the 
hands of Mr. Balfour a trump card, 
which may help him to win the game. 
Hardie’e speech, declaring that if 
the King refused to make new peers, 
with which to crush the old ones. 
Democracy will rise and crush both 
the crown and peers, is exactly the 
kind of thing that will make votes 
by the thousands for the Tories. 
If there are many more speeches like 
that it is not the crown and peers 
who will be crushed. That fate will 
befall not only Kier Hardie, but the 
ministry with Whom he Is apparently 
in alliance, 'or the Tory war cry 
would be that every vote given for 
the Liberals would be a vote against 
the King, God bless him.

King Never Argues
When Asquith called on the King 

on Thursday, the interview lastec 
only half an hour, and neither sove
reign nor premier was likely to pre
cipitate matters. The King can, on 
occasions, ho id hie tongue. The pre
mier’s time for tendering advice has 
not yet come The King never 
argues with iris ministers; he asks 
questions and receives replies. He 
certainly will not pledge himself in 
advance, whether or not he will 
. cpt«the «*y>ee or reatgowtioe 
prime minister until circumstances 
have arisen calling for such decision. 
The ministers have won the first 
round and are stronger now than they 
were when parliament met. As
quith’s emphatic tribute to Lloyd- 
Ueorge has improved the popularity 
of both A squnh and Lloyd-George.

First Anniversary of Princess
Juliana’s Natal Day Celebrated.
The Hague, May 2.—Public rejoic

ing through Holland marked the cele- 
t bration today o‘ the first birthday of 
little Princess Juliana, the daughter 
of Queen Wilnemina. I* no son is 
born to the queen and her consort, 
sovreign of forty million subjects. 
Already she has, brought greet happi
ness to the Dutch, who feared, in the 
absence of any offspring of the queen 
up by Germany.
that their nation would be swallowed

The little princess is a fine and 
healthy child. Her fiwt name, “Jul
iana," was given to her in memory 
of Countess Juliana, of Nassau, wife 
of Prince Frederick Henry and 
mother Of the two branches of the 
house of Orange Nassau. Her name, 
“Louise,’’ recalls Louise de Coligny, 
wife of William the Silent. The 
names “Emma," “Marie” and “Wil- 
helmina” are those of her grand
mother and aer mother.

LAWWSOB RIVER »LL DEAD J^LT

NOW A HOLY WAR

MAKE STRINGENT LAW 
GOVERMING RAILWAYS

Conservation Commission Would Hold 
Them Accountable for All Fires 
Started by Sparks from Engines— 
Protection for Farmers and Forests.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Thinks St 
a Flag Would Be Very 

Appropriate.

Ottawa, On:, April 30.—Parliament' 
closed the hardest kind of a session 
on Saturday by sitting throughout 
the morning „nd afternoon in the 
passage of various votes and esti
mates. First came twenty millions 
end odd sum4 of railway subsidies, 
all revotee, which, were disposed of 
in a little- over an how, then the re
maining estimates of the Interior 
Department were taken up and dis
posed of

RAINY RIVER IN FLOOD.

Vast Territory Tributary it Inun
dated—Homesteaders Suffer Damage

Spooner, Mi in., April 30.—The rapid 
rise in the Rainy River is endangering 
vast territories near this stream. The 
waters are pouring into the Lake of 
the Woods, of which the river is the 
outlet- Homesteaders all about the 
shores of that body of water are 
suffering heavy damages. A quarter 
section of the finest land in the 
Northwest, located at the mouth of 
the Rainy River, on the south shore 
of the Lake t the Woods, and which 
is normally dry a’l the year round, is 
now the scene o* a raging mill race of 
swift tempestuous waters.

The cabin hae disappeared and 
the whereabout^ • ' e owner, a fisher
man and farmer act known here. 
The water over a*,- epot is four feet 
deep. Perilous stages of water are 
reported from Warroad, at the head 
of the Lake o* the Woods. The set
tlers are threatening to blow out the 
dam at Kenora, built a few years ago. 
The dam holds back a large head of 
water, it is 0aid. and to it is alleged 
the flood condition of the river.

Protecting the Dam.
Wanoad, Minn., May 1—The Cana

dian authorities are guarding the big 
dam at Kenora which the settlers in the 
Lake of the Woods district have threat
ened to blow out. About two hundred 
settlers on the lake shores and along the 
Rainy River, the lake’s inlet, have de
serted their clearings. Two have been 
drowned, one a eettler at the month • f 
the Rainy River, and the other a pilot 
of a wood boat. One settler who was 
gradually faced with death by the rising 
waters was drowned in the branches of 
a submerged tree. Three other men are 
reported missing. The settlers, aroused 
by these fatalities and continued dam
ages, have alleged the dam prevented the 
river its natural relief and its removal 
is the only remedy of conditions. The 
authorities have armed themselves.

Ottawa, May 3.—An important meet
ing of the forestry committee of the 
Commission or Conservation, to con
sider the question <5f fires set by rail
ways, was held here yesterday after
noon The following members of the 
committee were in attendance : Hon. 
Clifford Siftoa xchairman), Senator W. 
C. Edwards (.chairman.of the forestry 
committee), Hon. F. L. Haszard (pre
mier Prince Edward Island), Hon. W. 
C. H. Grimmer (surveyor general of 
New Brunswick), Mr. Frank David
son and Mr- B. E. Fernow. Recom
mendations were made that the follow
ing sections ue added to clause 2,973 
of the Railw-ay Act.

“In addition to the foregoing provi
sions and many other provisions of 
application thereto, and without 
affecting or m pairing the same, or 
any of them, it is hereby further de
clared—

"(1) For each and every case in 
which fires are started by sparks from 
railway locomotives, and either being 
outside of the right of wap or which 

til acij spreads therefrom to adjoint 
ok iwi mt cvuipany which is <>: 

railway act The time when 
started aforesaid, shall be liable to a 
fine of one thousand dollars, to be 
recovered by summary prosecution 
before a stipendiary magistrate or 
two justices of the peace. Provided 
that it shall be a sufficient defence 
against any such prevention if it be 
shown by the railway company 

(1st) That the comaphy has used 
upon, its locomotive the best available 
modern appliance for the purpose of 
preventing sparks.

“(2nd) That no negligence has been 
shown by the engineer or fireman of 
the locomotive or any other servant 
of the company conducing to the 
starting or spreading of fire ;

“(3rd) That the company has main
tained an efficient staff of fire rangers, 
properly equipped with all suitable

Next the navel estimates were, bill reported 
taken up, the Premier, acting as prorogation, 
minister of marine, explaining the 
items. The annaul coat of maintain
ing the Niobe is estimated at $363,- 
000 and the Rainbow $325,500. Bri
tish officers will be borrowed for the 
first year and British seamen for five 
years, who will receive the Canadian 
rate of pay, which averages more 
than the British.

Suggests White Ensign.
In answer to questions, Sir Wilfrid 

considered feat an appropriate flag 
would be a white ensign with the 
Canadian coat of arms, and the uni
forms would o* same as the British, 
except the maple leaf would be used 
in the decoration, instead of the 
laurel leaves.

Hon. Wm. Templeman piloted ! 
through the fisheries votes.

ate Amendment Has Effect of Prac
ticably Killing It.

Ottawa, Oig.. May 2.—The St. Law
rence Power ■ Transmission company 

over wftjioh there has ‘been so 
iare, involving one all

ie practically dead, 
came up in the House 

evening and the Ben- 
. striking out clause, 
be a worirfor the gen-

__  ge of Canada, Dr.
Bproule pointed out that under the 
rules it would have to be sent back 
to the private bills committee for con
sideration.

Hon. George, P. Graham remarked 
that the amendment was of no im- 

' ' ir Marcil ruled
___Tie had no option in the matter
and the bill wduVd have to go before 
the private 'bills committee again. It 
is almost impossible now to get the

Insurgents Sack ^Turkish Town, 
Putting to the Sword Men, 

Women and Children^

the Common before

BIG BUSH .FIRE RAGING 
ALONG THE ATHABASCA

Bulletin
Athaoasea 4 

large fire is 
along the 
mouth of

„u„u,u u MBP âr large spruce' .
Frederick Bor.ien then took the floor i

4

Spruce BaK at Mouth of Lesser Stave 
River Being Swept by. Flames— 
Steamer NwtHland Light Sunk in 
Lesser Slews Lake—Grand Union 
Hotel Che Ages Hands.

jnding, April 30.—A 
irted to be raging 

below the 
Slave River, in the 
There is some very 

this district and itFrederick Borden then took tne noor . r f.rp=
with the militia estimates, seven mil- PartieB west along the trail very

seldom extinguish their camp fireslions di which were voted 'before ris
ing at midnignt.

Hqo. W. S. Fielding tabled further 
supplementary estimates totalling 
$597,001. These include $6,400, to 
provide for ihe appointment of four 
additional post office inspectors at

and as a resttSUhe entire timber belt 
is being destroyed.

Northland Light Sunk
Word has juB been received that 

the steamer Notthland Light exf the 
N. T. Co., has- eunk in Lesser Slave

ALBANIAN REBELS RES.STTURK.

IS SATISFACTORY
Turkish Forces Have Failed to 

lodge Tribesmen.
Dis-1

Constantinople, May 2—The Turk-1 
ish forces have not yet succceeded ini
dislodging the Albanians, who hold a w0 strikes in Proroect This Yser etrongiy fortified position in the Ka- amKeS m *T08PeCt 10,8 Xi*r<

Agreements Made With Union# 
Last Year Still in Force. k

Constantinople, May 2—°f 
Krabuljevatz has been sjsxwHtyAlban- 
ian insurgents and women and children 
put to the sword along with the men, 
according to a report which reached here 
today. The town fell after a stubborn 
defence and no quarter was given by 
the victors who sabered the inhabitants 
in the retreats and in their homes. The 
Albanians are reported to be strengthen
ing the town’s defence. A heavy Turk
ish force has been ordered to retake it.

The fighting between Turks and Alban
ians has been turned into a holy war. 
The Turks angered at the Christians for 
the assistance given the rebels have at
tached them at every opportunity. 
Scores of Christiane are being massacred 
or tortured. The fighting is accompan
ied by all the horrors of religious hatred. 
It is feared that hundreds will be slain 
by the troops before their fury is ap
peased.

Fierce fighting continues in the moun
tains to which the Albanian rebels were 
driven when the Kachanik Pass was re
captured by the Turks. Rebel regi
ments have made sorties against the 
railroad at Kachanik Pass in an attempt 
to prevent the Turks from taking sup
plies and troops into the plains of Koess- 
owo.

Tourgoud Pasha, commander of the 
Turkish troops, which dislodged the 
rebels from the pass, had greatly 
strengthened hi* position and it is likely 
that the government army is ready to 
force the fighting and drive the rebels 
into the remoter hill districts where they 
will be comparatively harmless.

chanik pass. Shefket pasha, com
manding the Turkish troops, lost 200] 
men, killed or wounded, in the baitile 
of Tuesday, and then, waiting for re
inforcement», he opened pour parlers 
with a view to having the reibels sur
render. This failing, he again open
ed an attack Thursday night, and the I 
■battle proceeded throughout the |
night and into yesterday afternoon, ________ ____ .__
the Albanians contesting every, foot I and, if no am*cable agreement* cMt 
oi the ground. The losses on both I be entered into, strikes declared, 
sides were heavy. The Turks seized 'il,is year there will be no'etrikes 
during the fighting an important posi- of any proportion in this city. 'So 
tien at Orhanieh at the northern end far there is no disagreement between

No ominous strike cloud darkened 
the labor turnon in this city today. 
May Day, the world over, is the day 
vL-.en t: e agreements between 
tractors and the various buifatib# 
trades are signed up for

Calgary, Moose Jaw, Saskatoon and in about ten feet of water, pie
Edmonton. steamer was frozen in the Lake last

Glen Campbell’s Protest. fall and it is supposed the ice broke
While Hon Mr. Templeman in some of her timbers and she filled

was directing through the House immediately upon the thaw this
certain fisheries estimates, Glen Camp
bell (Oona. of Dauphin) called his at
tention to certain alleged facts in con
nection With fishing rights in north
western Manitoba. He said that the 
exclusive -control of 1,300 square miles 
were given into the control of an alien 
eorneratien, for the sum of $300 a 

* * ,en by a double fsoed 
to sell their output 

__  ___ __ instead of being al
lowed to dispose of it on an open- 
market. Then they were cheated out 
of their earnings when the company 
went bankrupt. The inspector of gov
ernment, he said, who was supposed 
to guard interests of fishermen, was at 
the same time a paid employee of this 
company,___________ . , ,

Mr. Templeman promised an immed
iate investigation in reply to a re
quest by G- H. Bradbury, Selkirk, 
for fishway at the mouth of the White- 
mouth river into Lac Du Bonnet.

BOUGHT FOUR GIRLS 
FOR WHITE SLAVERS

FOUND LOTS OF OATS ON HAND.

Estimates an Increase in Crop Area of 
About 26 per Cent.

oi the pass.' It is reported' that Gen. 
Torgut lost 600 men in this fight.

PRESIDENT TAFT HOPES 
FOR BETTER RELATIONS

Important Statement Made àt Buf
falo Banquet in Which He Out
lines Policy of His Government- 
Early Action to Be Taken.

In New York Negotiated Purchase 
and Have Clear Case in the Ter
rible Traffic.

New York, May 1 .—Although the 
Rockefeller grand jury which was ap
pointed to inquire into the white slave 
traffic in this city has made no formal 
report on the result of its investiga
tion, district attorney Whitman has 
stated on positive proof that it is pos-

appliances for fighting fires, and pr^ A_entl „f the District Attorney’s Office
per and efficient means of travelling "S ...............-—«—i-------
from place to place along the line of 
railway, and that the said, staff has 
been prompt and diligent in taking 
all possible means to prevent the tire 
from spreading.”

The committee further recommended 
that the act respecting government 
railways be amended to provide :

“(1) That government ratlw 
maintain an effective staff of Are rang
ers, properly equipped with all suit
able appliances for fighting Ares 
and proper and efficient met» 
travelling from place to place 
the line of ra-way, and (2) that gov
ernment railways shall provide free 
transportation for a 1 provincial fire 
guardians, especially certified as 
such while «ravelling m discharge of 
their’ official duties.”

It was also î ecommended that tne 
committee again press upon feeatten- 
tion of the government of the Domoi 
ion the desirueility of taking imme
diate action to form a reserve of 
forest land, on the east slope of th 
Rocky Mounu.ns and afford efficient 
fire protection for same.

tor uguLAB • slble to buy girls for immoral pur-and proper atm efficient mrtbods^of -n N<VYorki Tonight four

IN THE INTERESTS OF UNITY.

Boston, May 1—A campaign in the 
interest of Christian unity and church 
co-operation hap been started in Bos
ton through the union of forces of the 
Congregational, Universalist and other 
churches. Dr. John Hunter, pastor of 
Trinity Congregational church, of 
Glasgow, Scotland, and other divines 
of national reputation will speak at 
the meetings to be held this week Dr, 
Hunter arrived in this country yes
terday.

Horse Show A words.
Toronto. Maw 1—At the horse show 

awards the sporting tandems award 
went to Mrs. Adam Beck, of London, 
with Crow and Murray, Toronto, sec
ond and, third. Hon. Clifford Sifton s 
black (redding, Glenwood.Raptured the event ior la&s’ saddle iSrses not un
der 14.6, prize $56; Hon. Adam Becks 
Grey Cloud second. The combination 
uony championship went to Mrs.Cbas. 
WErtiot- BeUeviMe. The Prince 
George Hotel prje. $50 for a pair of 
mares or geldinff was won by Crow 
and Murray, Toronto. Miss K. L. 
Wilks, Galt, got aeconod and third.

Col. Davidson Buried.
Toronto, May 1—With .full ipilitary 

honors the late Col. John I Davidson 
was buried this afternoon-, There was

poses in New York. Tonight four 
young girls who were purchased by 
special agents of the district attorney 
are in the care of his office. Mr. 
Whitman announced, and three per
sons accused of violating the law are 
under arrest. Two women, one a 
graduate of Smith College and the 
other of Radcliffe, and a man formerly 
connected with the government were 
employed as agents in the case. In 
negotiating for the purchase of the 
girl» they represented themselves as 
procuring agents for disorderly houses 
in Seattle, Wash., and .Juneau, Alas- 

By familiarizing themselves with 
e tenderloin of Seattle they were

Japan Wants Closer Relation*.
Pi-kin, May 2—The press, according 

In Tokto despatch*», persists in the 
belief that Count Kotnura will soon 
undertake a muetori to Russia. The 
latest explanation is that Japan de

lta
«B. —1 .able to win the confidence of denizens 
of the underworld here and to make 
the purchase. On the evidence obtained 
more arrests are promised by Mr. 
Whitman, and other sensational devel
opments are hinted at. The names of 
the girls bought by the special in- 
•destigatoTs are being kept secret.. 
None of them, however,, jt was stated, 
are otter eighteen. Two are Polish 
jews and the others are Americans, 
afll residetits of this city. It is as
serted that the sale of a fifteen year 
old girl to the agents was only 
thwarted by the fart that the girl 
broke her leg while the deal "was pend
ing. '_______ ___________

>' Father is Won Over.
Washington, D.C., May 1—The sur

render of the secretary of state to his

spring. Work upon raising her- is be- 
ing rushed forward and Cap*. Barber 
expects to have : her up in a week or 
ten days.

Hate I Changes Hands.
The Grand Union Hotel changed 

hands tbe-^past week. Mr. M- Ber
trand having s(dd his interests to the 
Grand Union lintel company Ltd^a 
syndicate of Edthonlon men. The 
transfer went effect Wednesday
morning. Mr. -ML J* Gautlieir is in 
charge of the house and .contemplates 
making -extensive improvements. As 
Mr. Gauthier is well and favorably 
known in -this district he will no 
doubt make a success of the business. 

Preparing for Work on- River.
R B. Jtonrth, government engineer, 

arrived in the village last evening for 
tht season's work. He is now en
gaged in outfitting the launch and en 
gaging his crew for the summer and 
will leave early next week for Leader 
Slave River, , - .. . ,

J. iMcLellan returned last night 
from Edmonton and has engaged with 
the Grand Union.

Wm. J. Hunchliff expects to leave 
in a day or two for Ft. Chipewyan on 
a prospecting tour.

Nagle Leaves for North.
Ed. Nagle, of Hislop A Nagle, ar

rived in town Sunday to complete 
preparations for going down stream. 
H - expects to leave tonight with one 
of his boats. The balance of his boats 
will go down in about two weeks.

The water in the Athabasca has been 
rising the past couple of days owing 
no doubt to the warm weather. As a 
result of this early rise the boats will 
leave for. down stream earlier than 
expected. A great many of the boats 
are already in the water. The entire 
fleet will be completed by the end of 
the week.

To Bore for Oil.
Messrs. Violette and Pearce of the 

A’brrta Oil and Asphalt company, left 
Wednesday for . their claims at Ft. 
McKay. They have secured the pros
pecting machinery of A. Von Haro- 
merstein, and will prospect for oil 
as well as develop their tar. a and 
claims.

Emile Fausennauve left Tuesday for 
Ft Murray with a boat load of sup
plies for his trading post- 

Geo. MacLeod is in town engaging 
men for the summer’s work on the 
government telegraph line. He is 
finding difficulty in securing a suffi
cient number, as work is very plenti
ful this spring and laborers scarce.

A good shower of rain fell in this 
district Wednesday night.

Winnipeg, May 2—Nicholas Basvlf, 
a director of the Toronto hank and 
president of the Alberta Grain com
pany, has returned from an extended 
trip in Alberts. He stated1 that the 
bulk of last year’s wheat crop is out 
of the farmers’ hands, but there are 
millions of bushels of oats in the ele
vators and farmers’ hands still, f<y^

masters and men which has the ap
pearance of resulting in a discontinu
ance of work.

“We view ihe labor situation fitiz 
yea* with a degree of satisfaction 
wiiich has not been the case in atty 
fecent year, ’ said C- C. Beteoif, pre- 
jiHent of the Builders' Exchange,’ to 
t:ie Bulletin last evening.

Agreements were made last year 
with the carpenters and masons and 
t-ri'«layers extending over a period 

f three- years. An agreement 
,.l£0 made with the building laborers 
for five years, and these agreements 

■ all in force at the present time.
T, « , XT V Xf„„ o i There are no agreements with theBuffalo, N. Y„ -.May 2. President plagterers an.t the plumbers told 

Taft and Secretary Knox were the nters There are negotiations at; 
guests of honor tonight at the banquet P under mav for an agreerrfetit
^càï o^i!Xs0£oMo,CZ Ueen the plmhber, and the com

and the ManU" Se Demonstration in Montreal. 
Iajt was one of the largest and most Montreal, April 30-A feeble effort 
elaborate dinners ever served in the at a May-day «temonsti at, on _ .
city, the great floor space of Con- today by the Socialist and AnarcWst 
vention hall being entirely covered I societies, who appeared to be cnieuy 
with tables. Thomas Penny, lormer of the Russian and Jewish perMMW, 
district attorney of Erie County, acted although there were a few rrench- 
as toastmaster, and the speakers, *n Canadians and still few.er Engfiafi- 
addition to Mr. Taft and Mr. Knox speaking people amongst them. A 
included Wm. E. Robertson president demonstration was held at the Champa 
of the Chamber of Commerce and ,je Mars in the afternoon, at which 
Manufacturers’ club; Mayor Louis P. I som<. fiery Yiddish was unloaded to 
Fuhrman, Elliott C. McDougall and about two thousand people, with ati- 
Jno. B. Olmstad, one of the New York dreg6ea in French and English. Everj- 
state public service conmnissioners-. thm passe(1 ofi quietly, and at n«ht 
The president devoted the greater and talk-fcst was held. The
part of his speech to purely local arrestp of the day were.
topics. He spoke of the N'agara Falh J ^ enthusiasts were run%
as being an embarrassment as between . . vl,,,- An tvp^ener/and grandeur and industrial | ^

se le. I
There will be an increase oi acreage 

this year til 25 per cent. Seeding is 
going on rapidly. The seed bed is in 
good condition, but rain iwnuld be 
very acceptable all through Alberta. 
Every station has trainloads of set
tlers and their effedts being unloaded.

Australian Minister » Canadian. 
London. May 2.—Hon. Mr. O’Mal

ley, the home minister in the Com
monwealth cabinet, is a Canadian.

a large turn-out of the 48th Highland-, young sob, Philander C. Knox, jr., 
er»’ 1 regiment, which he founded, also! has been made complete in the recep 
of other local corps. at. Andrew’s ition-df the youthful lover and the ool- 
PYAsbvterian-chun* was crowded dur-jîege widow bpde irt the parental man- 

tbe-services. The horse show was «on on K. street Northwest, where 
suspended fifteen minutes as Ac cor- ( they art house guests for the week 
tfge passed the armories on the way. end.. •
«to Mount Pleasant.

Iricr*»s« of Imparts te Australia
. . . . ________  .P_____ ,_ .HMWIttoiair’ Til-r ”*l import*

sires a more complete Russian-Japan» te tfte coinhuniwfaltigifor March increas-
f.-se undfirstffakHbg, ptelimtijaty te ttfg
annexation of Cerea,

ml flW.Otit pohnde. rcApare* with March 
of the preview yeah

Owen Sound Lands Money.
Owen (kmnd, Ont., Mgy 1—A bylaw 

ito loan the Imperial Cement com
pany $30.000, carried by a large ma
jority-. '

CENTRAL RY. 
ROUTE IS APPROVED

Red Deer Council Will However Re 
tain Right to be Represented Be
fore Railway Commission—Gee. 
F. Root's Horse Sale Realizes 
*11,000. ...............................

This brought him to a discussion of 
the conservation of natural resources, 
and indirectly to a reference to Secre
tary Ballinger, when hte#3K"; ALek me 
see who are responsible for carrying 
forward this work and plead that they 
shall not be traduced and misrepre 
sented in reaching â solution of 
problem most difficult.”

The president congratulated the 
business men of Buffalo in common 
with the people of the entire country 
that a tariff war with Canada has 
'been averted. Ha hoped for a still 
closer union with the Dominion,, and 
said he was sure both countries would 
benefit thereby. Within the next year, 
he declared. Secretary Knox would en
ter into negotiations with Canada 
to see what can be done to bring 
about closer commercial relations.

MILLIONS IN FISHERIES

I walk, contrary to the civic byiaw.

ALBERTA GETS HAND 
PICKS IMMIGRANTS

Hon Duncan Marshall, Minister., af 
Agriculture Returns From East 
Where Ho Hot keen Inspecting 
Province’s Three Immipretltoi 
Agencies—Ontario Has , léààt
Spring.

Hon. Duncan Marshall, minister off 
agriculture, returned to the capital 
Monday from the east, " where he 
went to personally inspect the immi
gration agencies instituted- by hie de
partment. These agencies are in Win-

Cod May Solve Problem of Cost 0f mpeg, Toronto and Montreal, and are

New
Living in U. S.

York, May 2-—Greater Pros

Red Deer, April 29.—The council 
has approved of the eastern route map 
of thé Alberta Central railway com
pany from Red Deer southeast 150 
miles to Sounding Creek, but has re
served its right to represent the in
terests of the town before the railway 
commission when the location of 
station, etc., is considered. The plans 
of the company provide for taking 140 
acres of section 9 and 60 acres of sec
tion 8, adjoining the town on the high
er level, for divisional yards, rights- 
of-way, etc.

iMr. F. W. Hobson, boiler inspector 
for this district, has been transferred 
to inside work in the boiler inspection 
branch, department oi public works, 
Edmonton. Mr. W. D. Watson, of 
Bankhead, succeeds him.

Rev. Dr. Beheaver, of Toronto, 
speaks in the Presbyterian church to
night on temperance and moral re
form.

The Geo. F. Root diapertiWPÏWn of 
Percheons and Durhams at iffiuce 
Bluff farm, on Wednesday», ..reMtZEd 
$11,000. Geo. L. Patride, SfetlR*, got 
the imported mare Rosa and tosl' lor 
$1,000. M. A. Fagan, Red yeer. 
bought Girondette, with foajj. Tior 
$850. L. Williams, Red, TYeti* hid 
$1,775 for two matched E.
Michener. M.P.P., bought a yearling 
filly for $575 and a yearling horse colt 
for $325. The ten cows with calf 
averaged $75 to $80, J. P. Skinner, 
Stettier, taking the topnotcher at $128.

perity for Newfoundland than it has 
known in many decades, was predict
ed by Sir Edward Morris, Premier of 
Newfoundland, at the annual banquet 
of the Newfoundland Society of New 
York, in the Hoffman House last 
night.

“t would be. difficult to imagine a 
more gratifying condition of things 
than exists in the colony at present,” 
tiie Premier said. “Last year the cod- 
fisheries gave splendid results on the 
whole. The mining industry was well

very effectively supplementing tiie 
general immigration propaganda Of 
the department of interior.

The three Alberta agencies ere in 
charge of three live men. They are 
L. H. Maillet, in Montreal ; Fred W. 
Brown, in Toronto ; and R. J. Daly, in 
Winnipeg. Their offices are throMtsd 
from early morning till late at night, 
and are being directed to Albert*. - - 

Many Ontario people,” said Mr. 
Marshall, “are enquiring about Al
berta. During the time I was in 
Toronto two notable instance»the 
interest displayed in this province

up to the average. The seal fisheries came under my attention. A man 
for the coming year will exceed any I ;T0m Manitoulin Island came into ®, 
results that have been attained in 0fiyc0 seeking information. He' Stifled 
modern times. Imports for spring I j-e had seven sons, all of whom wàf ’ 
trade far exceed those of any previous 6(l to toke up ^nd. He was givêti t»

, 1 , , . , . ,, literature issued by .the d<ep*rtiaBttt“Agricultural products raised m the j t home, X have no doubt he 
island every year are worth at least h hig seven sons will become ctii- 
four million dollars, or almost half + Albert a Th« other iriafà^ the value from our fisheries. We pro- zen? °.f v v Liu t

however, to make agriculture -a "-a!> oi a Rochester, N.Y., man,.pose, R* __
still more potent factor in the Island's i «---------- --- ------ r.
progress. I think Newfoundland will | names of ten -people ^ 
ultimately be suplying the .United “

ESCAPED WHITE SLAVERS

Vigilance of Police Frees Two Girls 
From Procurers.

Appleton, Wis., April 30.-^Sylvia 
Grimes and Mary Newman, who dis 
appeared in Millwauxee ten days ago 
were located yesterday at the Inter
national Falls, Minn., where they were 
held prisoners .by a man and woman.
alleged to bs white slave operators, ______
who were taking the two girls into, The six bulls averaged $103, one go 
Canada. The girk left here to go to i ing to $150. A bunch of ten yearling 
Milwaukee' about two. weeks ago in j heifers went for $500 to F. 8. Miles, 
reply to a letter offering them lucre-1 Brownfield. Hugh Smith was auction- 
tivf employment. One letter was -é- eer.

’ ' ' A serious fire broke out at Content
thirty miles east, at two o’clock on 
Wednesday morning,. which resulted

ceived after they reached. Milwaukee, 
and the girls then disappeared.

The poUce of many cities were asked . ____ .
to assist in the search and the 8up- in the destruction of Ancien’» black 
erior police finally found that they smith shop and dwelling, Kent’s rue- 
had been taken through there to the chine shop, and Wilkinson’s hardware 
Canadian frontier. The captors of store. Scotland’s general store and

“ '“ ” 1— In ' 1L _    . a nflRrtn ii.no nrri IT pnt.n/i itriiligirls escaped when the girls were lo
cated by the Minnesota authorities.
Manitoba University Elect» New Dean.

Winnipeg, May 1.—Professor Frank 
Allen, M.A., P.H.D.F.B.S.A., was elect
ed dean 'of the University Faculty -to
day.

the post office was only saved with 
great difficulty, nine htiles being burnt 
in the store roof.

“Jane” was presented to a packed 
house at the Lyric on Thursday even
ing, and Mr. Hey and his caste are 
to be congratulated on the clever pre
sentation of thé farce comedy.

States with an enormous additional 
quantity of fish, and I believe this will 
prove one of the chief factors in solv
ing the problem of the increased cost 
of living.”

| provided the Toronto office wife, thé 
1 ten -people in his district, 

desirous of coming to AÏ-

CONCILIATION BOARD NAMED.

For Investigation of Minors Difficulty 
at Frank.

v ho ar 
rta.

130 for Vegreyille Country. 
“Leaving Montreal on May 3 a p*rty 

und’-r I. H Maillet, numbering 190 
peopjy, all French-Canadians, will en
train tor Alberta. They will take u| 
land north of Vegreville.

“In our Winnipeg office we get iBto 
touch with immigrants from tj» 
United States, who come through

IR

Calgary, May 1.—Sheriff 
yesterday received notice of his appoint
ment as chairman of the board of con
ciliation to enquire into the trouble ex
isting between the American coal com
panies and the mniere at Frank. With 
him Colin Mel/eod of Macleod will sit 
as representatives of the company and 
Clement Stubbe of Coleman, representing 
the men. No date has been set for the 
board to meet.

Van Wart Paul and Minneapolis. An agent; ef 
the Dominion immigration departitufet

Dogs Locked Up
Woodstock, Ont., May 1—A procla

mation was posted by the civic author
ities yesterday requiring every dog 
owner to keep his animal muzzled, un
der lock and keq, on his premises, 
until further notice. This action fol
lowed the visit of provincial inspect
ors, who investigated the escape from 
Woodstock of a rabies-infected doi
which bit several animals in Wi .
stock and the county. Several have for both cattle era# hogs will
been already shot.

informed me that he receive» three 
inquiries concerning Alberta for due 
for any other province.” V*.

Speaking of conditions in Ontario 
Mr. Marshall stated he never saw . go 
promising a spring. Throughout 
whole of the province thé spring gritin 
is up. There was an exceptionally 
early spring this year and fee farm
ers took advantage of it to get in tbetr 
grain. Following the seeding there 
were heavy rains which brought Olh 
the grain in splendid style.

“On the live stock market at Toron
to on one of the days t was in feat 
city export cattle sold for $8.10. This 
high price means « small. mint of 
money to the farmers who fed’ dabble 
during the winter. _jt also means 
much for the cattle industry of thé 
whole of Canada. Stockmen inform
ed me that they expect fee high gftefe

mm.......  stiSfo;
tamed for some considerable tim<r.*'


